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Abstract 

The aim of this review paper to study and analyze impact of pandemic on mode of working. A sudden change in working style i.e. WFH 

or Remote working got a popularity now a days and seems that technology based services in future are going to continue with this mode 

even post pandemic.  

Main focus is on a midway of working i.e. co working at neighborhood level after considering all the pros and cons of WFH. Co-work 

spaces at local level can be the best solution to the challenges employees facing WFH. It is going to contribute towards the sustainability 

as well by cutting the unnecessary resource consumption, can contribute towards a good  physical and mental health of workers with 

less travel time and by breaking social isolation in case of prolonged WFH. It will cut the rush at CBDs, pressure on public transport 

etc. 

“Co-work spaces may be the future” and there will be an up gradation in terms of purposes of using Co-work spaces. 

Introduction 

In COVID lockdown maximum of the working sectors are running in this mode (WFH or Remote Working). However, it was very 

much possible for workers, employers to adopt this mode of working much earlier with the increase in use of ICT, Cloud comput ing 

etc. and is actually happening in most the countries but this situation of lockdown became a favorable situation in a way for employees 

to achieve work-life balance and for environment as well as it will definitely going to cut down the running cost.  

Over the past 10-15 years, use of ICT & Mobile Technology is increasing at a fast pace and attitude of workers is changing towards the 

way of working and making it possible to work from anywhere. 

 

Different modes of working for employees  

Traditional way of working in offices 

Working from home/ Remote working 

Working at co-work spaces 

 

Literature review 

Occupational perspective on working from home  

The most effective (in any way) change occurred during covid-19 is the way of working. An observable shift of employees from various 

sectors shifts to work from home mode.  
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Employees from no. of various occupations are there with different outlook and opinion towards the concept of work from home or 

remote working. There would be occupations where one needs to work at work place only so that productivity does not get decrease. 

Occupation’s nature, individual’s perspectives, employer and employee’s attitude towards a particular mode of working will act as 

determinants and will have great impact on productivity.(Kramer and Kramer 2020) 

The current pandemic is affecting almost all occupational groups in terms of productivity but there are occupational groups where it is 

having most negative impacts such as low wage workers working in various industries, on construction and manufacturing sites. 

Simultaneously there are occupations which are totally depend on ICT or digital support and work could be done fully/partially in 

WFH/Remote working mode much earlier before covid-19.  

So, there is a need to clearly identify those sectors where partially or fully, this mode of remote working can be adopted without delay 

and compromise with the productivity.  

 

Impact of work from home concept  

There are different impacts on two different sectors. First one Technology enabled service sector and second one is manufacturing 

and construction industry. So, there are two different sectors to explore the impacts of WFH mode. Various service sectors where 

works in office based system and can function 100% digitally.   

Work from Home is a concept which is now going to be a permanent feature in the corporate world.(Jaiswal and Arun 2020) The current 

situation is showing that WFH is an effective way to proceed with the business in technology based services and if it is well managed 

then it can become more effective for employees to enhance their work-life-balance, The share of U.S. households with children in 

which all parents were working has increased from 40% in 1970 to 62% by 2012 (Council of Economic Advisors 2014)(Liang et al. 

2015), increase the productivity(Goel and Monika 2016)contribute towards cut down the air pollution because of traffic on peak hours, 

decrease the consumption of resources, Reduce the attrition rate(Liang et al. 2015), bring to less pressure on public infrastructure i.e. 

public transport, commercial buildings etc. 

 

In the present pandemic situation, individuals spark with creativity to cope up with different issues related to work, related to technical 

infrastructure and found no. of different ways to tackle a problem their own. In South Asia, female employees found it convenient to 

WFH as responsibilities can be combined with work with less pressure on family and community norms.(Goel and Monika 2016)  

A study in China shows that by switching from work from office to home has lead to 13% increase in productivity of workers. The 

output generated by workers was increased which was observed in 9months study. And this improvement came just with 9% increase 

in the time they working in a shift.(Liang et al. 2015)  

The U.S. Patent and Trademark office (PTO) introduced telecommuting in 1997 with 18 attorneys. It now has around 6,500 attorneys. 

PTO was also successful in providing its workers with all the technologies-computer, faxes, access to agency systems and online 

research to replicate the office environment in their homes.(Joshi et al. 2015)  

According to a study of Felstead et al. the option of working at home should be available in working sector where each individual is 

responsible for his or her own work or productivity.(Suresh and Gopakumar 2021) 

 

Some of the article’s headlines are suggesting that lot of offices are rendered redundant (Chapman, 2020; Thomas et al., 2020; Wells, 

2020)  in this lockdown due to covid-19 and researches shows that a portion of workers keen to go to offices post covid 19  (Melin and 

Egkolfopoulou, 2021; O’Connor, 2021; Segal, 2021; (Islam 2022) 

 

Challenges in WFH mode of working  

 

Despite of lots the researches and studies in favor of WFH mode for Technology based Services across the world and studies are showing 

it with all its advantages but then also it is having lots of challenges and hurdles as well.  

It is very much challenging especially for women workers however; some of the studies from other countries are advocating it 

advantageous for women workers to attain a work-life balance but simultaneously it is not that easy for women in a developing country 

like India due to gender norms constraints although situation is not that pity now a days(Policies and Policies 2011) as social norms are 

getting change over the time but for very few no. of peoples. It depends on the type of families or on no. of family member in a family 

working from home. People may face difficulty due to poverty, less space, poor habitat, lack of facilities at home for doing office work.  

In case of WFH mode, female workers might feel less freedom due to household work demands.(Joshi et al. 2015) For women if it is 

in 100% WFH mode then there are chances of clashes in office work and domestic work and will affect her quality of life on a whole. 

If a company keeps work from home as a choice then the employee who opt for the WFH mode might face receiving of lower quality 

of feedback from superiors as compared to the employees who work face to face with them. It results in lack of communication and 

meetings with colleagues, managers, workers which leads to less coordination.(Joshi et al. 2015) 

In India, this pandemic situation is the first time when all of a sudden due to lock down most of the technology based jobs comes in 

WFH mode. However, many MNCs already giving this facility but they  give it as a facility/need to the employee and that too not 100% 

and for the sake of environment or employee’s work life balance or recourse conservation or timesaving of employee or to motivate 

one’s creative mind or boost employee’s morale by giving flexibility. Before pandemic, it was like extra perks given by a MNC to the 

employee.  
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As per a survey Employees starts to feel isolation and disengaged(Singh and Kumar 2020) due to a long period of work from home 

mode. In starting of 1st lockdown, all were like enjoying the new way of working, having enough of family time, eating, cooking etc. 

With time one feel socially isolated, rooms became workstations and it seems like this is going to affect lifestyle and a regular disciplined 

routine as well of individuals. This quantitative survey also reflecting that this long period of work from home is leading to psychological 

stress as well as people somewhere having a fear of losing their job and unable to adopt this sudden change in Mode of work. The same 

is being highlighted by Microsoft CEO Satya Nadella in a media interview.(Islam 2022) 

The NSS in India shared the information that the workers who got WFH due to covid-19 working in their dwelling units, structure 

attached with dwelling unit, on terraces, in adjacent open areas (Samantroy,2019; Islam 2022) which is indicating that no proper work 

environment is there. Sometimes one needs a calm and free from disturbance place to work. It is also possible that in a house there is 

more than one person doing WFH so it might be difficult to manage the infrastructure and resources.  

There can be a positive effect of both works on family life and family life on work with WFH mode of working. (Mann and Holdsworth 

2018)And it is more challenging for female workers comparatively as they have more domestic responsibilities, more kid’s studies 

responsibility.  

 

 

So, no. of researches making it clear that there is a possibility of continuing with WFH/Remote Working mode with proper management 

of resources and sectors which are ICT based may be run with the same mode as it is contributing positively towards employee’s work 

life balance, timesaving, travel cost saving, employer’s production and conservation of resources and environment but it’s challenges 

are also not deniable and ignorable as it may change/effect someone’s personnel life, may lead to tensions in families as well. So, some 

middle support may be created for smooth functioning of work-life and work of life of workers.     

The middle support may be “co-work spaces.”  

 

What is “co-working” and “coworking”? 

“Co-working” is when more than one person working together on the same project and when people from same/different professions 

work in the same space along with the sharing of space, infrastructure and resources, it’s called “coworking”. And coworking seems 

third way working or one can say mid way of working i.e. between work in office/site and work from home/remote working.(Gandini 

2015)  

A space where work can be done “individually/alone together”. 

 

Coworking scenario worldwide 

As per 2020 coworking growth study, US is the largest coworking market with statistics of 3700 shared flexible workspaces followed 

by India with 2197 such spaces and UK with 1044 spaces.(Meunier 2020) 

No. of coworking spaces are expected to grow by 116% till 2024. It is expected to reach to 41,975 such spaces.(“32 Surprising 

Coworking Space Statistics in 2021 - What’s Changed? - Ergonomic Trends” n.d.) 

Situation is much uncertain due to the covid-19 and due to this, employees are experiencing WFH/remote working and that has become 

normal in few months and various studies showing its positive output in terms of productivity, less pollution, balanced work home life 

of employees etc. Some of the studies focused light on challenges as well like difficulty to manage due to lack of separate space at 

home, due to lack of infrastructure facility at home for work, feeling socially isolated etc. Positive effects are overpowering the 

challenges and seems that challenges can be managed with a midway. Both the modes i.e. WFH/Remote Working and office work may 

be blend and can evolve in the form of local coworking hubs.(Motamed and Shirvanimoghaddam 2021) 

According to some stastical studies, New York peoples have the longest travel times towards their offices.(Motamed and 

Shirvanimoghaddam 2021) 

 

In Sydney and Melbourne cities, workers spend an hour in up and down for their work every day.(Ma and Ye 2019)  

Not just because of covid-19 rather since long there is pressure to adopt green techniques/practices wherever possible in industries, 

incorporate offices. Every individual can contribute towards this noble cause to save the environment from degradation and can opt for 

sharing economy. Spaces may be shared, technical infrastructure may be shared among individuals, organizations, industries in 

cities.(Bouncken and Reuschl 2018)  

 

Coworking at local level/neighborhoods level 

Some of the studies show that longer travelling time negatively affects a person’s work efficiency, physical and mental health, creates 

stress. At the time of extreme weathers it’s difficult to travel much. In travelling, one exhausts a lot of energy which can be use for some 

innovative and creative work and could enhance the productivity as well.(Stutzer and Frey 2008) 

In a report published recently prepared through a survey, multiple data had collected and assessed for flexible work environment across 

UK and globally as well in sub urban areas of settlements. These statistics shows the findings as follows: 

57% employee wants workplace near to their home. 77% employees looking for offices located nearby for their next job. Every London 

can save a good amount by cutting their commuting cost in a year. This study is about suburbs only.(“32 Surprising Coworking Space 
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Statistics in 2021 - What’s Changed? - Ergonomic Trends” n.d.) https://www.theinstantgroup.com/en-us/breakthrough-

insights/industry-insights/rise-of-suburbia/  

Coworking and community can be collaborated. Lot of detailed researches has been done so far regarding the collaboration of 

coworking within the community and have claimed to achieve  sustainability.(Spinuzzi et al. 2019) 

Few of the recent studies done by researches are showing that coworking will be new normal for the world post covid19, by Cecilia 

Amador de San José. At the starting of this concept long back, it was like these spaces will fade away and will not be working for long 

but in pandemic these spaces became preferable spaces to use by workers (Cecilia Amador de 2019) and people prefer to use more 

flexibility environment to work where one can share his ideas, can work as per own, not like someone is having eye on him all the time 

and he/she is working with a hesitation or irritation. Most of the corporate are shifting to 100% remote working or hybrid models are 

providing workplace solutions to the workers who are from different cities or countries.(Cecilia Amador de 2019)  

Data Collection and Research Methods 

A basic knowledge gathering and identification of the issue was done with the help of news articles related to the current situation of 

covid-19, its impacts on people being an employee, an entrepreneur, a worker, a house maker, a student, a child, an elder person, a 

hawker, someone working for essential services etc. 

Data referred for writing of review of the above mentioned topic is collected from secondary sources. As per the topic, the study of 

three subdivided categories was carried out.  

First, to analyze the impact of covid-19 on mode of working of employees as lockdowns happened were of long periods and work was 

need to be done for maximum possible smooth functioning of organizations (public or private) and livelihood of peoples and definitely 

to sustain the economy of country as well.  

Second, the concept of WORK FROM HOME/REMOTE WORKING, its background and now when all of a sudden maximum 

technology based services comes in this mode due to lockdown. Then finding its impact on employees, employers and family members. 

And how it is going with time i.e. from last 2 years of continuous covid-19 situation and with lot of uncertainties. 

Third, another mode of working i.e. Co-working. What are co-working, co-work spaces, and users of these spaces, what can be the 

future possibilities of these spaces?  

Scientific researches done in past one decade or so are referred, surveys done by researchers and various companies are used as reference. 

Google scholar, Sci-hub, z-library, pub-med etc. is used as search platforms with the keywords both individually and in combination.  

Key words and phrases used for research are: “Work from Home”, “Remote Working”,  “Covid -19 impact on employees”, “WFH 

impact on productivity”, “sectors where WFH fully/partially possible”, “co-working”, “Co-work Spaces”, “WFH as a new normal post 

Covid”, “future possibilities of co-working” etc. 

 

Conclusion: 

The COVID-19 pandemic has brought about a significant shift in the way people work, with many employees transitioning to remote 

work or working from home. This change has had both positive and negative impacts on various occupational groups. While some 

sectors can fully embrace remote work and experience increased productivity, others, such as low-wage workers in industries like 

construction and manufacturing, face challenges. The benefits of remote work include improved work-life balance, reduced pollution, 

resource conservation, and decreased pressure on public infrastructure. However, challenges such as gender norms, lack of suitable 

work environments, isolation, and decreased communication and coordination exist. Co-working spaces have emerged as a potential 

middle ground, allowing individuals from different professions to share resources and work together. The growth of co-working spaces 

globally indicates the demand for flexible work environments. Local co-working hubs can alleviate long commutes, enhance 

productivity, and promote sustainability. Overall, while remote work has proven effective, it is crucial to address its challenges and 

explore solutions like co-working to create a harmonious work-life balance for employees in the post-pandemic world. 

After studying all the negative and positive aspects of WFH/Remote Working, coworking, impact of covid19 on all these modes of 

working, effect of all modes of working on employees (men & women) individually, co-work spaces are found a best mid way to work 

“alone together” and further studies can be carried out with statistical surveys and analysis of all the aspects in further details for 

technology based services. Apart from survey of employees, employers and experts point of views may also be taken into consideration 

to identify the sectors where 100% remote work can be done and where there is a need for hybrid mode.  
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